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GAME PREPARATION – “Souvenir Shopping Trip” 

 

Materials needed for 1 stage:  

(*Asterisk & bold = duplicate for additional services) 

 2 Blindfolds 

 2 Bins 

 2 Reusable Shopping Bags 

 40 Souvenirs 

 2 Prizes* (1 large, 1 small) 

 

Prepare ahead of time: 

 Place 20 souvenirs into a bin for each team 

 

Stage setup: 

 Contestants will stand across from each other, lining up horizontally on the stage. 

 

How to play: 

 Zip and Andy will wear blindfolds while their teammates try to toss souvenirs from the bins into the 

bags Zip and Andy are holding. 

 After 20 seconds, round one will be up and Zip and Andy will get to take off the blindfolds.  The 

contestants can throw the rest of their souvenirs into Zip and Andy’s bags.  They CANNOT use the 

souvenirs that fell on the floor. 

 The team with the most souvenirs in their bags is the winner! 

 

Notes for Game Director: 

 Please choose contestants who are not wearing skirts or dresses. 

 Zip and Andy will each pick one contestant (2 total contestants).  When the contestants come up 

onto stage, allow kids to introduce themselves.  Make sure they know how to play the game, and 

then allow the game to start. 

 Ask actors playing Zip and Andy to pick up remaining souvenirs that are on the floor. 

 Zip and Andy will be participating as contestants in game. 

 

Tie-in teaching point: 

 The contestants in the game had to be wise with the souvenirs they had.  If they had thrown them 

all during round 1, then they probably wouldn’t get as many into the bag as they did during 

round 2.  God wants us to be wise with the money He gives us by giving some to church, saving 

some, and then spending the rest! I Should Be Wise With The Money God Gives Me! 
 

WEEK 7 
 

Need to Know: 
I Should Be Wise With The Money God Gives Me! 
 

Bible Story: 
The Poor Woman’s Fortune 

Mark 12:41-44, Luke 21:1-4 
 

Game: 
Souvenir Shopping Trip 
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Andy 
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WEEK 7: PRE-LARGE GROUP/WORSHIP 

 

PLAY pre-reel music in iTunes (have logo on screens) 
 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Counter  
 

        AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_Logo w/ Teaching Music 
 

Worship Leader(s) take stage. 
 

LIGHTS AT 100% 
 

WORSHIP LEADER 

Welcome again to Beginagin Theme Park!  We are going to get to explore 

this amusement park on a very special day!  Throughout this series, we’ve 

been learning eight truths from the Bible that will take our relationships with 

God to a whole new level…off the rails!!!  
 

Well let’s get things started off right by singing an awesome song! I would 

love for everyone to stand up and come down front to sing with me!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LIGHTS DOWN 
 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Song_Holy Is Your Name 
 

        AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_Logo w/ Teaching Music 
 

LIGHTS AT 100% 
 

WORSHIP LEADER 

That was some awesome singing!   
 

Before we go into the park and see what all the excitement is about, let’s 

check out what we need to know today! 
 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Wk7_N2K w/ Teaching Music 
 

I Should Be Wise With The Money God Gives Me! You guys stay seated and 

repeat that after me! 
  Optional Motions: I Should Be Wise (point to self on “I” the tap head with  

  right pointer finger twice) With the Money (rub your fingers together) God  

  (point up) Gives Me (point to self)! 

 

Awesome job!  If you’re ready to head into the park and meet up with Zip 

and Andy, let me hear you scream like you’re on a roller coaster!  

AAAHHHH!!! 

 

Woah!  Well then let’s head into the park! Count it down with me!  Ready? 

3…2…1…ACTION!!! 
 

Worship Leaders exit. 
 

LIGHTS DOWN 
 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Opener 

 

Be sure to 

speak 

encouraging 

words in a 

loving tone.  

Never speak 

negativity, 

threaten or call 

names.  INVITE 

them to stand 

up with you! 
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ACT 1 – Welcome to the Park 
 

     AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_Logo 
 

LIGHTS AT 100% 
 

PLAY: 1_Park Music (from iPod) 

 

ANDY and ZIP enter the park from opposite sides of the stage wearing backpacks and 

passes on fob reels (2).  Both have their hands stamped.  ANDY is carrying cotton candy 

but not eating it, ZIP is carrying cotton candy but not eating it.  ZIP enters first, laying out 

plan. 

 

ZIP 

(looking at iPod) Ok.  We have an action plan.    

 

After seeing all the weird things that are happening in this park, Andy is 

finally on my side and agrees that the same day is in fact beginning 

again. Now we should be able to get things done twice as fast!  Speaking 

of Andy, where is he/she?  Our plan was to get right into the park and get 

started. 

 

We were supposed to come in like normal, so it looks like we don’t know 

what’s happening.  He/she should be here by now!! 

 

What if he/she got lost?  (suddenly worried) What if he/she was captured 

by one of the evil minions?  Or by Fil Finagin himself?  Oh no.  This is 

bad…(starts pacing back and forth)   

 

ANDY enters, pretending to be amazed by the park. 

 

ANDY 

(walking in backwards, admiring the park, faking it) Woooooooooow.  This 

place is awesome!  I can’t believe I get to come here today!   

 

ZIP 

(relieved that Andy is ok, but angry that he/she is late) Where have you 

been?  I was getting so worried about you! 

 

ANDY 

Oh hey Zip!  No need to worry.  I just had a little delay when my shoe got 

stuck to some gum back there. 

 

ZIP 

(relieved) Whew!  Ok.  Well let’s get moving on our plan for today. 

 

ANDY 

Perfect!  So you will take our stuff to the locker and I’ll stay here? 

 

ZIP 

Exactly!  Maybe while I’m gone, you can check out the map again.   

 

ANDY 

Uh, which one? The one on there (pointing to TV) or the one on the plans 

we found?  
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ZIP 

Both! There is definitely some kind of carousel on the plans that is not on 

the regular park map. We need to find that carousel. See if you can figure 

it out. 

 

ANDY 

Good idea! (hands Zip his/her backpack) 

 

ZIP 

Why?  Why do you have so much stuff in your backpack every time!?  

How do you carry this around?  

 

ANDY 

(showing muscles) Well, ya know, when you have these guys helping you 

out, it ain’t no thang.   

 

ZIP 

Huh? 

 

ANDY 

Never mind.  I was just trying to say that I have big muscles.  Can’t you 

tell?  (showing muscles again) 

 

ZIP 

Yeah….so…..I gotta go.  I’ll be right back from the locker! 

 

ANDY 

Oh alright. 

 

ZIP exits stage LEFT & leaves backpacks off stage. 

 

ANDY (Cont’d) 

(talking to muscles) It’s ok, guys.  Zip didn’t mean anything by that.  

He/she is just in a hurry.  Alrighty, let’s have a look at this map.  (walking 

toward one of the screens) Show us the map. 

 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Map 1 

 

ANDY (Cont’d) 

(to kids) Now on the secret plans that we found, the carousel was in 

between the 3D ride and the Ferris Wheel.  Do you guys see a carousel 

somewhere right around these trees? (Allow kids to answer, No) 

 

Hmmm, I don’t see a carousel either. This is definitely suspicious! 

 

Well, here’s what we know (counting on fingers) 1) The evil mastermind 

behind all of this is in fact Fil Finagin, the owner of this park.  2) Fil wants to 

turn all of us into his evil minions who will help him take over the world. 3) 

We are pretty sure that he’s onto us, so we have to play it cool and (can 

lay on floor) lay low while we are in the park.  We’ve decided that we 

need disguises so we can still investigate while being hidden. 

 

ZIP enters from stage LEFT, with 3D glasses in pocket. 
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ZIP 

Ok Andy before we try and find that carousel, I think we need to find 

some disguises. (noticing Andy on floor) What are you doing?  

 

ANDY 

I’m laying low.  

 

ZIP 

Oooook. (laying down on floor with Andy) 

 

ANDY 

Where are we going to get disguises here at the park?   

 

ZIP 

Good question.  Did you see anything on the map that could help us out? 

 

ANDY 

Well I wasn’t really looking for that.  I was more so looking for the carousel. 

 

ZIP 

Right.  (suddenly panics, jumping up) You know what I just realized?  That 

cotton candy vendor is going to be coming over here any second now!  

We can’t let him/her see us!  I think he/she might be in with Fil Finagin. 

 

ANDY 

(starts to army crawl to hide) Good call!  We should get going 

somewhere…anywhere…before he/she gets here! 

 

ZIP 

Oh no!  (hearing Vendor coming) Too late!  Freeze!! 

 

ZIP and ANDY freeze in place when the VENDOR enters. ZIP freezes as he/she is walking 

and ANDY freezes in a crazy pose on the floor. 

 

VENDOR enters from stage LEFT, carrying tray of cotton candy, goes straight toward ZIP.   

 

VENDOR 

Cotton candy!  Get your free cotton candy!   

 

ZIP 

(talking without moving body – just lips) Don’t.  Move.   

 

ANDY 

(talking without moving body – just lips) This hurts! 

 

VENDOR 

Hello?  Hello?  That’s weird.  I’ve never seen anyone just freeze like that.  

(all of a sudden becoming paranoid) Oh no!  What if there’s something in 

the air that froze them!? This could be Fil Finagin’s newest project! I gotta 

get out of here! 

 

VENDOR starts to walk away and then sneezes all over both of them, wipes nose with 

hand holding cotton candy, then exits stage RIGHT, still calling out. 
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VENDOR 

Cotton candy!  Get your free cotton candy!   

 

ZIP and ANDY unfreeze.   
 

ANDY 

(jumping up) WHOA!! That worked great!  Did you see how good of a 

statue I was?  I was like frozen in place. 

 

ZIP 

Thankfully it worked! 

 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Daily Welcome 
 

Hey kids! Welcome to Beginagin Theme Park!  This is Fil Finagin, the owner, 

founder and manager of this great park!  I hope you have fun on No 

Parent’s Day and remember to eat all the cotton candy you want 

because it’s free! And don’t forget about our Ultimate Theme Park 

Challenge. The park attendee with the most points at the end of the day 

will win season passes to Beginagin Theme Park! Now get out there and 

get some points! 
 

     AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_Logo 

 

 

ACT 2 – Evil Minion 
  

ANDY 

Now what?  Where should we go? 

 

ZIP 

(suddenly has an idea) I know!  There’s a little shop attached to the 3D 

ride that sells costumes and stuff.  I bet we can find disguises there! 

 

ANDY 

Great idea! 

 

ZIP 

Tell ya what, I’ll go back to the locker and empty out our backpacks 

(sidenote) which might take a while for one particular person’s backpack.  

(back to normal) That way, we can put our costumes in there! 

 

ANDY 

Great idea!  While you’re gone, I’ll just…do…something. 

 

ZIP 

Great! You can check the leaderboard. 

 

ZIP exits stage LEFT.   

 

ANDY 

We already know who’s gonna be at the top of the leaderboard.  Let’s 

see…  (to screens) Show us the current leaderboard. 
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FIRE: OTR_ES_Wks 2,3,6,7,8_Leaderboard 1 
 

     AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_Logo 

 

ANDY (Cont’d) 

Yep – there he is.  ZiggyBug747 is still in the lead.   

 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Evil Minion 1 

 

EVIL MINION 

Psst!  Over here! 

 

ANDY 

(starting to panic) Zip!  Zip!  It’s the evil minion again!  Zip! 

 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Wk7_Evil Minion 2 

 

EVIL MINION 

Shhhh!  Don’t be so loud!  I was just walking by when I heard your stomach 

growl.  (making a stomach growling noise with mouth) I thought you might 

be hungry. (makes noise again) See?  You’re very hungry and I know just 

what you need! 

 

ANDY 

Wow.  I guess I am hungry.  How in the world did you hear that?   

 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Wk7_Evil Minion 3 

 

EVIL MINION 

I umm…just…have really good hearing!  Listen, there is a fried Twinkie 

stand not too far from here.  You could go there and get a Twinkie and be 

back before your little friend gets here. 

 

ANDY 

I don’t know.  We have a lot of things to do today.  Plus, I shouldn’t even 

be talking to you!  We’re trying to figure out where the carousel is located, 

and what is making this day begin again! And we also think you’re a bad 

guy! 

 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Wk7_Evil Minion 4 

 

EVIL MINION 

Oh no, I’m a wonderful guy, I just work for the bad guy Fil Fin---uhhh what I 

meant to say was you’re so smart! And the day beginning again is so 

great! If you spend all your money today on fried Twinkies, giant slushies, 

and even a huge stuffed animal, you’ll get all that money back tomorrow 

when today begins again!  It’s a great system.  Don’t listen to your fun-

killer friend, Zip.  Spend your money on yourself, and have fun! Ooh, gotta 

go! 

 

     AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_Logo 
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ANDY 

You know what, he’s right! If tomorrow is just going to be today again then 

I can do whatever I want and everything will just start over! It’s like getting 

a redo…every day!!! YES!! Plus, who doesn’t love a good fried Twinkie?  

(to kids) I’ll be right back!  

 

ANDY exits stage RIGHT.  As soon as ANDY exits, ZIP runs back on stage LEFT carrying 

empty backpacks.  ZIP does not notice at first that ANDY isn’t there. 

 

ZIP 

Woah!  Andy, I almost got caught by…(noticing  Andy isn’t there).  (to 

kids) Uh…where’s Andy?  (allow kids to respond) 

 

Fried Twinkies?  Are you kidding me?  This is no time for fried Twinkies!  We 

have to be on our A-game!  Was he talking to the evil minion again?  

(allow kids to respond)  I knew it! 

 

ANDY enters stage RIGHT, licking fingers and wearing Beginagin Theme Park hat with the 

Beginagin Logo on it. 

 

ANDY 

Hey buddy!  How’s it going? 

 

ZIP 

How’s it going?  How’s it going???  I almost got caught and you were off 

getting fried Twinkies?   

 

ANDY 

But I was soooooooo hungry! 

 

ZIP 

I would be careful about eating ANYTHING in this park! What if it has the 

same stuff in it that’s in the cotton candy? 

 

ANDY 

*GASP* I didn’t think about that!!!  Oh no!!!!! (starts coughing) 

 

ZIP 

Well, let’s just hope that you don’t have Twinkie brain. And speaking of 

brains…what is that on your head? 

 

ANDY 

My new hat! Do you like it?  It was only 7 dollars for the Twinkie and 14 

dollars for the hat.  That’s only…(counting on fingers) 19 dollars.  No 

wait…you have to carry the one…21 dollars!  So I still have plenty of 

money left to buy a costume!  Oh, and I did buy a giant slushie.  But it 

gave me a brain freeze, so I had to throw it away.  So that means I’ve 

spent…27 dollars. 

 

ZIP 

Andy!  You shouldn’t be spending all your money! 
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ANDY 

Oooookkkkk.  I’m sorry, Zip.  I still have some Twinkie icing on this finger. 

(extending pointer finger) Would you feel better if I gave it to you? 

 

ZIP 

Eww….no.   

 

ANDY 

I just figured that if the days are beginning again, I can spend all my 

money on whatever I want today, and then I’ll get to start over tomorrow. 

You know, like a redo!  

 

ZIP 

Andy, that’s not how it works!  You’ll get your money back, but if you keep 

spending your money today, you won’t be able to buy a costume!  Then, 

one of those evil minions might catch you! You need to be wise with the 

money you have! 

 

ANDY 

Oooooh.  I didn’t think about that. 

 

ZIP 

Wait a minute…did the Evil Minion tell you all that about spending your 

money and getting a redo tomorrow? 

 

ANDY 

Yeah. 

 

ZIP 

(having ah-ha moment) That’s it!!!   

 

ANDY 

What’s what!? 

 

ZIP 

That’s exactly why Fil Finagin wants to make us all into evil minions to help 

take over the world…so he can do whatever he wants and get a redo 

EVERY DAY! 

 

ANDY 

WHAT?! 

 

ZIP 

Think about it...if everyone eats the cotton candy, they will be stuck in the 

same day without even realizing it…just like you were. Fil Finagin will be 

able do whatever he wants every day and then just start over the next 

day!!!   

 

ANDY 

What’s so bad about that? 

 

ZIP 

Andy! Fil Finagin is EVIL!!!! 
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ANDY 

Oh yeah. We have to stop him!!!!! 

 

 

ACT 3 – Game Director 
 

GAME DIRECTOR enters from stage LEFT wearing big colorful watch, pushing cart with 

game supplies & prizes, if possible. If not possible, bring supplies on stage during Bible 

Story & Game Instruction video and place prizes off stage RIGHT. 

 

GAME DIRECTOR 

(as if talking to all people in park) I’ve got games to play! Anyone can 

play! Just step right up and scan your pass! Who wants to play a game? 

 

ANDY 

We have time to play a game, right?  I know we have to get moving, but 

can we take one quick minute to play a game? 

 

ZIP 

Uh, I guess so.  As long as it doesn’t cost any money. (to Game Director) 

Hello!  Sir/Ma’am!  We’d like to play a game! 

 

GAME DIRECTOR 

(to Zip and Andy) Simply scan your passes on this detector and we’ll get 

started! 

 

ZIP and ANDY scan passes. 

 

FADE DOWN: 1_Park Music  
 

LIGHTS DOWN 
 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Wk7_Bible Story & Game Instruction 
 

Ah, hello and welcome back to my Imaginarium. I am Wil Winagin, Fil Finagin’s 3rd 

cousin, twice removed! I am here today just cleaning up the good ole Souvenir Collection. 

That’s right my soon-to-be world’s Largest Souvenir Collection isn’t going to clean itself.  

Ahh… I love souvenirs! I’ve got tons of them!  

Let’s see, I've got the world’s largest Tin Foil Blob from the Tin Foil capital of the world, 

Springfield, Missouri!  

And you may remember my one of a kind ABC gum tower that Carl brought me from 

Bubble Ville! 

Oooo, ooo, You're gonna love this! I visited the largest Hairball in the southwest…and 

bought this guy! His name is Mr. Lloyd! 

So as you can tell, souvenirs are one of my favorite things. But, you know what?  

They’re expensive! And if I want to keep buying more to add to my collection, I have to 

be wise with my money.  

Thankfully, the Bible has a lot to say about how we can be wise with our money! IN 

FACT, I know a story that I want to tell you! It’s on this post card that Carl sent me from 

Jerusalem! 

One day, Jesus was sitting in the temple watching people as they put money in the 

offering box. 

The money was to help pay for the upkeep of the Temple and for things the priests 

needed.  As Jesus watched, He saw all kinds of people giving money.  Some were rich and 

put in many silver coins.   

Then a poor woman came up to the box.  She only had two small coins in her hand.  In 

today’s money, those two small coins would probably equal less than a penny.  The woman 

put both of them into the box. 
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Jesus called the disciples over. He explained that everyone else gave more money than 

this woman did. But the money the rich people gave was just leftovers.  It was money that 

they didn’t really need. 

Then, Jesus told his disciples that the poor woman had done something amazing! She 

gave all the money she had because she knew that giving her two small coins to God was 

the wise thing to do.  

Can you imagine how hard it would be to give your ONLY two coins away?! To show 

you, I've got a demonstration! 

If I had a bazillion marshmallows, do you think it would be hard to give away 5 of them?  

No, probably not because I have SO many more!!! (wipe mallows) 

But let’s say I only had 2 marshmallows…do you think it would be hard to give away my 

last two marshmallows?  

Yeah! It would be really hard because that’s all I have! 

But the poor woman in the story gave all she had because she trusted God to take care 

of her! 

Now, I’m not saying you have to give ALL of your money to church all of the time. But I 

AM saying that we need to be wise with our money. 

And to show you how to be wise, I will do a demonstration. 

(get jars) 

My grammy gave me a 100 dollars for my birthday! Woooo!  

The FIRST thing I should do is give 10% back to God. That’s called the tithe, and I will 

bring it to church. So, 10% of 100 is $10 dollars.  

SECOND, I should SAVE some money so I can have it later. Let’s save $20.  

THIRD, I should be generous and help other people. I want to give $10 to my sister for a 

new doll she wants, and I want to give $10 more dollars to church as a special offering.  

Then, when I’ve tithed, saved, and been generous, I should have fun spending the rest 

of my money! I have $50 dollars left. Boy, that will buy me a lot of pizza at Pizza Planet!!  

So, now that you know how to be wise, guess what time it is!!!!  

That right its game time! Time to get our game on!   

Today’s game is called “Souvenir Shopping Trip”!  

Here is how you play: 2 teams of 2 contestants will compete to throw souvenirs into a 

shopping bag.  

Contestant 1 will throw the souvenirs while Contestant 2, which will be ZIP or ANDY, will 

be holding the bag while blindfolded.  Ah who turned out the lights! 

There you are! 

The team that catches the most souvenirs in their bag after 20 seconds will win round 1.  

But contestants will have to be WISE about how many souvenirs they throw because 

Round 2 will be a little different! 

I’ll tell you how to play after Round 1 is all done!  

Round 2 

Great job with round 1! Hopefully you were WISE and saved some souvenirs to throw in 

Round 2. 

Zip and Andy, go ahead take off those blind folds! Now those souvenirs will be easier to 

catch!!  

The team that has the most souvenirs in their bag at the end of this round will be the 

winner!  

Okay teams, have fun in round 2, it should be a piece of cake!  

Hmmm speaking of cake….(get cake) 

Have I shown you my souvenir from the World Famous Cake Castle? Oh man, it looks so 

good, how can I resist!  Maybe…just…one…little…bite 

(face in cake)  
 

     AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_GameTime w/ Game Music 
 

LIGHTS UP 100% 

 

GAME DIRECTOR 

Thanks, Wil! Now, you will need some help from friends. Pick TWO friends to 

play this game with you! 

 

ANDY 

Alright, let’s see…who should we pick!? 

 

ZIP and ANDY go pick the appropriate number of kids to come on stage and play the 

game.  
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GAME DIRECTOR 

Ok are you guys ready to play this game?  Let’s all count it down together 

from 3 and say “START SHOPPING”.  Kids, help me count…3, 2, 1, START 

SHOPPING!! 

 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Wk7_20 Second Counter w/ Action Music 

 

Game Director facilitates Round 1. 

 

     AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_GameTime w/ Game Music 

 

GAME DIRECTOR 

Great job with Round 1! Let’s check in with Wil and see what you have to 

do for Round 2!  

FIRE: with Teaching Music  

FIRE: OTR_ES_Wk7_Game Instruction  2 

 
Great job with round 1! Hopefully you were WISE and saved some souvenirs to throw in Round 2. 

Zip and Andy, go ahead take off those blind folds! Now those souvenirs will be easier to catch!! 

The team that has the most souvenirs in their bag at the end of this round will be the winner! 

Okay teams, have fun in round 2, it should be a piece of cake! 

Hmmm speaking of cake….(get cake) 

Have I shown you my souvenir from the World Famous Cake Castle? Oh man, it looks so good, how can I 

resist!  Maybe…just…one…little…bite 

(face in cake)  

 

     AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_GameTime w/ Game Music 

 

GAME DIRECTOR 

Thanks, Wil! Ok are you guys ready to play Round 2?? Let’s all count again! 

3, 2, 1, START SHOPPING!! 

 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Wk7_20 Second Counter w/ Action Music 
 

Game Director facilitates Round 2. 

 

     AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_GameTime w/ Game Music 

 

GAME DIRECTOR 

The winner is….!    

 

Let’s give our contestants a round of applause for playing today’s game! 

(to Zip and Andy)75 points have been added to your passes for helping 

with the game!  (to contestants) And you two can head over this way with 

ME to pick out a fun prize!  Thanks for playing! 

 

GAME DIRECTOR takes cart with prizes on it (if applicable) and either goes toward the 

back of the stage (out of the way) or off toward stage RIGHT to distribute prizes. GAME 

DIRECTOR then sends kids back to their seats and exits stage RIGHT (either on floor or on 

actual stage). 
 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Logo 
 

FADE UP: 1_Park Music  

 

ZIP 

I’m glad we stopped to play the game.  
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ANDY 

I am too.  It made me realize something. 

 

ZIP 

What?   

ANDY 

I realized that I was not being wise with my money at all!  After that evil 

minion came and told me that it was ok to spend all of my money today, 

all I could think about was myself.   

 

ZIP 

I think we should probably make a deal to not believe anything that evil 

minion says anymore! 

 

ANDY 

Deal!  I’m sorry for how I spent my money, Zip.  I realize that because I 

bought all this stuff that just for me, I’m probably going to have to borrow 

some money from you in order to pay for my costume. 

 

ZIP 

That’s why it’s wise to save your money.  You never know when you might 

need it for something else!  But look, we shouldn’t be just standing around 

here thinking about that!  Let’s go to the shop! 

 

ANDY 

Ok! 

 

ZIP 

Just remember - the important thing is to not draw attention to ourselves.  

No one can know what we are looking for!  We just need to look casual.  

You know…chill. 

 

ANDY 

(getting all slouchy and playing it cool) I look totally chill. 

 

ZIP 

Let’s go!  

 

ZIP and ANDY exit stage RIGHT, carrying backpacks. ANDY can be all swanky and “chill” 

walking off. 

 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

 

ACT 4 – End of the Day 
 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Later 
 

     AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_Logo 

 

LIGHTS at 100% 
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FIRE: OTR_ES_Announcement 1 
 

Attention everyone!  This is Fil Finagin and I am pleased to announce that 

we have a new high score!  One of our park attendees just achieved a 

score of 1,000 points!  Keep riding rides and playing games and maybe 

you’ll move to the top!  Remember, whoever has the most points at the 

end of the day will win the challenge and get season passes to Beginagin 

Theme Park! 
 

     AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_Logo 

 

ZIP and ANDY enter stage RIGHT, carrying backpacks with costume disguises inside. 

 

ZIP 

I feel good about our disguises!  I think we’ll blend in with all the park 

mascots and Fil Finagin will never find us! 

 

ANDY 

Perfect!  Ok, let’s put them on! 

 

ZIP and ANDY pull costumes out of their backpacks and put them on over their clothes.  

(Andy’s costume can be goofy/silly.) 

 

ZIP 

Alright!  I’m ready to go! 

 

ANDY 

Aww man.  This is so uncomfortable! 

 

ZIP 

Oh my! Why did you get THAT disguise? 

 

ANDY 

Well I didn’t have enough money to buy anything else. This isn’t my size. 

(whining) Ziiiippppp!  It’s giving me a wedgie! 

 

ZIP 

Well, you’re going to have to ignore that and stay focused on what we’re 

doing! 

 

ANDY 

Awwww maaaan! 

 

ZIP 

I think this day is pretty much over, so when we come into the park 

tomorrow, let’s plan on coming in wearing our disguises.  That way, we 

can start looking for that carousel right away! 

 

ANDY 

Great idea! 

 

ZIP 

We don’t even need to pretend like we don’t know what’s going on.  We 

just have to figure out how Fil Finagin is making the day begin again and 

stop it! 
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ANDY 

I think it has to do with that carousel.  

 

ZIP 

We have to find it! 

 

ANDY 

Hey Zip, I do have one question. 

 

ZIP 

Yeah.  What’s up? 

 

ANDY 

If this day DOES begin again tomorrow, and we DO get our money back, 

can I go back and buy a more comfortable costume? 

 

ZIP 

I don’t think we’ll have time. 

 

ANDY 

That’s what I was afraid of. 

 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Announcement 2 
 

Attention everyone!  This is Fil Finagin and I am pleased to announce that 

we have a new high score of 4500 points! You still have time to ride one 

more ride before we close for the day. This is your last chance to take the 

lead for the win!  
 

     AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_Logo 
 

ZIP 

That doesn’t give us very much time!  Let’s get moving! 
 

ZIP runs off stage RIGHT.  ANDY waddles after ZIP because the costume is uncomfortable. 
 

ANDY 

I’m coming!  This costume just makes walking a little difficult! 

 

ZIP (from off stage) 

Oh come on!  Hurry! 
 

FADE DOWN: 1_Park Music  
 

LIGHTS DOWN 
 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Wk7_Fil Finagin Closer 
 

Noooooooo!  You were supposed to make them LOVE spending all their money every day!  At 

this point they should be ready to come and work for me!! But nooooo…they want to be wise 

about spending their money! I hate being wise! How could you let this happen!? 

Sorry sir! 

And now they’re going to look for the carousel. Obviously you can’t stop them, so I’ll have to 

do it myself!!! 
 

        AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_Wk7_N2K w/ Teaching Music 
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WORSHIP/WRAP UP 
 

Worship Leader(s) enter. 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

WORSHIP LEADER 

1. Recap skit.  Whoa this is getting intense!! It looks like Zip and Andy 

are on their way to figuring out what that Carousel is all about. 

 

2. Tie in. 

a. What did they do today so they could “lay low” and not be 

noticed by Fil or the other park employees? (buy disguises)   

b. Was Andy wise about spending his/her money or did he/she 

go a little crazy spending most of it? (went a little crazy 

spending most of it)  

c. Andy was not wise with the money he/she had, and 

because of that, he/she didn’t have enough money to buy a 

costume that fit!! God’s plan for being wise with our money is 

the best plan. That way, we will be prepared if something 

unplanned happens. 

d. Who remembers how we can be wise with our money? Wil 

Winagin told us, and there are FOUR things we need to 

remember. (let kids answer) 

i. Tithe 

ii. Save 

iii. Be Generous 

iv. Spend 
 

e. That’s right! When we do all four of those things, we are being 

wise with the money God gives us! You guys say this after 

me… 

3. N2K. “I Should Be Wise With The Money God Gives Me!” (kids repeat 

after you, repeat motions if you did them earlier) 

 

4. Song. We have had such an awesome time today, but before we 

go let’s sing one more song… 

 

 You guys come down front and let’s sing together!  
 

LIGHTS DOWN 
 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Song_We Are Free 
 

       AUTO ADVANCE: OTR_ES_Wk7_N2K w/ Teaching Music 
 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

Before we go, let’s say this together one more time in our best silly  

voices… 

1.  

I Should Be Wise With The Money God Gives Me! (kids repeat after you, 

repeat motions if you did them earlier) 
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WORSHIP LEADER (Cont’d) 

We should all make sure that when we receive money we are wise with it 

instead of spending it all on ourselves. 

 

I hope you all had fun exploring the amusement park this week, especially if 

this was your first time here! I hope you’ll come back next week! 

 

Let’s all pray together before we go back to small group. You guys pray 

with me! 

 

Example of prayer:  Jesus, thank you for teaching me to wise with my 

money. Help me remember to tithe, save, and be generous instead of 

spending all my money on myself. AMEN! 

 

(You may hand off the microphone to the room leader or dismiss kids 

yourself) You guys can find your small group leader and then WALK back to 

your small groups! 

 

FIRE: OTR_ES_Closer 


